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      Committee Clerk Signature : Pam Dever 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to signature discrepancies on absent & mail voters’ application & ballots. 
 

Minutes:                                                  Att #1 & #2—Sen. Oban; Att #3—Erica Johnsrud,; Att #4 
–Donnell Preskey;  

 
Chairman Davison: Let’s open SB2356. 
 
Sen Erin Oban, Dist. 35, Bismarck: I want to explain this bill and why. If you have every 
voted absentee. When you send in your ballot, the auditor marks it off, that they received it. 
I encourage my constituent to go and check the status of their absentee ballot with the auditor 
web site. There were a number of people that their ballots were not counted. This bill gives 
the voter information on their absentee ballot. I am handing out two papers. (see att #1 & #2) 
This is a flow chart to see what happened to the absentee ballot from start to finish. Burleigh 
and Cass county have created a special absentee ballot precinct. The election board is 
responsible for looking through all the absentee ballots and compare signatures. The 
signature must match on the application and also on the envelop that the voter puts their 
ballot into and seals. When I looked on the website, I could see that my ballot had been 
accepted. When signatures do not match, they are only able to contact a voter if something 
is missing from the envelop; not if there is a discrepancy in signatures. Prior to this bill, that 
ballot would be added to all the others and marked as a discrepancy. The election board 
would have to give to canvassing board after election. The voter has no idea that there is 
something wrong and may not be counted. I am proposing that the auditor’s office would 
contact the voter, if 7 days before the election, by letter. If it is less than 7 days before the 
election, they contact the voter by phone. If we amend this bill and add a line asking for an 
e- mail, we could contact through e-mail as well. They can tell the voter what the options are 
to fix. Example: I broke my arm after I sent in my application and could not write very well. 
(7.00) Maybe a husband and wife signed both applications.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: So the auditor is responsible to just contact the voter, in your vision? 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I checked with Secretary of State to get language correct. This is a first 
effort on this. There are amendments I discussed with SOS and you can decide to move 
forward or not. (8.22) 
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Sen. Shawn Vedaa: How often does that happen? 
 
Sen. Erin Oban:  Burleigh County had 50 in suspense they call it. Some were resolved, but 
some were not. Those voters never knew that their vote never counted. 
 
Sen. Shawn Vedaa: Are these ballots opened up or just a signature on the envelope?  
 
Sen. Erin Oban: No, the outer envelopes cannot be opened. It is just a comparison on outer 
envelope. 
 
Chairman Davison: Every person’s vote should count. More in support? 
 
Loren DeWitz, Dist. 8 Chair Republican Party: I like this bill. An issue we have is in the 
canvassing board is we have four ballots and mon signed all of them. (10.41) We sit there 
because we know these are legitimate, but this is against the law. 50 ballots in Burleigh 
County was close. Sometimes you see a signature, and you can’t read it at all. I like the idea 
of notifying the voter to try and fix it. 
 
Vice Chair Meyer: This is neutral testimony, Mr. Chair. I served on a canvasing board. You 
try and give the benefit of the doubt. If there are certain swirls the same, we accept.  
 
Jim Silrum, Deputy Secretary of State: Yes, we have spent a lot of time with Sen. Oban 
on getting some amendments together. We want to have all involved, plus the political 
parties. I would like to clarify a bit. We are asked as an agency all the time. What do we do 
with the absentee ballot with discrepancies? Our advice is to be consistent. If you do for one, 
you do for all. Don’t be accused of playing games. We think it is right for voters to know if 
there is something wrong. If you contact one, make sure you contact all. No one can see how 
anyone voted. The process is separated so that the tabulators do not know who the ballots 
is from. (18.16) 
 
Chairman Davison: Any in opposition? 
 
Erica Johnsrud, Auditor/Treasurer for McKenzie County.: I am opposed to this bill. (see 
att# 3) We had 14 ballots rejected by the canvassing board for signature issues. Our job as 
administrators is not to verify signatures. That is for our election day boards. We have one 
board that does all ballots because we are a vote by mail county. (20.52) We don’t like this 
bill pushing responsibility to auditor. Add a statement to the ballot application and signature 
envelope that says ‘your signature will be compared before your ballots is cast’. Most people 
don’t know that their signatures are compared. (24.21) Any questions?  
 
Sen. Shawn Vedaa: When you mark an ‘X’, who is the disinterested person? Do they have 
to be the same person on both? 
 
Erica: We have never had that happen. Sometimes we have an ‘X’ and it is the spouse that 
signs. I would hope it is the same person. Some have a signature on a stamp. 
 
Sen. Shawn Vedaa: I would think that the spouse in an interested person. 
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Erica: In my house, we do not vote the same. Someone in my office could sign. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I am guessing; I would be a very interested person in my district to know 
how they are voting. If ‘X’ is were coming with my signature on them, I would be an interested 
individual and hope they would not allow that. Is it burdensome if this bill passed? You can’t 
force a voter to do anything. What is a better way? 
 
Erica:  It would be more work for us. We had 1648 cast by mail or absentee. There were 
95,000 absentee cast in the state this election.  
 
Sen. Erin Oban: You said that the election board determined the 14 ballots did not match. 
Do you do a spot check when they come in. Flag right away? 
 
Erica: No, we do not do that. We make no decisions. 
 
Sen. Shawn Vedaa: Does that disinterested person need to match on both application and 
envelope? 
 
Erica: I have not had that happen so cannot answer. Maybe Sec. of State can answer. 
 
Carol Two Eagles: I drive twenty miles to get the mail. I do not do it very often. If you are 
going to notify me by mail that there is a problem, I may not get it until after the election. 
There should be other means like text or e-mail. Page 2, line 12, it says in good faith. Can 
you define exactly, please? (30.48) 
 
Donnell Preskey, N.D. Assoc. of Counties, and Pres. of Auditors: I am passing around a 
letter from Cass County Auditor, Michael Montplaisir. He could not be here because of the 
weather. (see att# 4) We think it would be great to put a line telling voter that their signatures 
will be compared before the ballots will be accept. This makes the voter responsible. This 
was discussed at the auditors meeting last week. What is our real intent? I did a survey of 
our counties. I had 48 of the 53 counties that responded. They had 90,334 absentee ballots 
from the 48 counties. We asked how many ballots with signature issues, were taken to the 
canvassing board. That answer was 576 ballots. That is .06 %. We asked how many ballots 
were rejected by canvassing board for signature issues. That was 336 ballots which is .037%. 
Think about the volume that counties are going through. 96,896 absentee ballots were 
returned during that 2018 election. 155,309 ballots were cast before election day. That is 
30% of our voters. I did witness that work load. Any questions?  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: In some places the auditor is not doing the verification, but the board. 
Would changing the language from the auditor or board will compare be a middle ground? 
 
Donnell: That would be better answered by Jim. (37.18) 
 
Jim Silrum, Deputy Sec. of State:  If we had a statement like was suggested, I think that 
would be a great option to add. Our application form you saw from Sen. Oban, comes directly 
out of law. We would have to add that to application, your amendment adds the application 
form into your bill. You are asking that a line adding an e-mail address be added.  
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Sen. Erin Oban: In my discussions with SOS, if we were to amend, that is how they could 
rearrange it. Any changes to the application, we dictate in law. (40.25) 
 
Chairman Davison: I am still learning what legislators have power over and what SOS has 
power over. (40.46) 
 
Sen. Shawn Vedaa: I have to know. The ‘X’ and disinterested with the disinterested 
individual. Do they have to match in both?  
 
Jim: John Arnold and I were talking about this. There is nothing in this section that states it 
must be the same person in both. Nor does it define what is a disinterested person in this 
section. Because there are definitions in other section of election law, as when a voter comes 
into polling place and has someone with to help them mark choices. It is limited to who is on 
the ballot or union boss or employer. An auditor could not determine if that person was 
disinterested. An ‘X’ is for a person who does not have the ability to write at all. It is assumed 
that the disinterested person is not voting the ballot for them. 
 
Sen. Shawn Vedaa: So if you put an ‘X’ on both application and envelope, you would have 
to count it? 
 
Jim: Yes, provided there are signatures that go along with the ‘X’. 
 
Chairman Davison: Any more testimony? The hearing is closed. (44.33) 
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      Committee Clerk: Pam Dever 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to signature discrepancies on absent & mail voters’ applications & ballots. 
 

Minutes:                                                 Att # 1 – Sen Oban 

 
Chairman Davison: Call to order and call roll. Attendance was taken and all were present. 
Is there an amendment?  
 
Sen. Erin Oban: You will remember that this was about the process of receiving absentee 
ballots. There probably was not enough time to figure out what would work or not work. I 
thought this was reasonable, but I don’t want to push something into law. I still think my idea 
was best for voters.  I hope that through an interim study, we can come to a good workable 
process to inform voters of their status dealing with absentee ballots. (2.30) Every valid 
ballots should be counted. The amendment would simply to become a legislative study. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I move amendment 19.0450.02003.        Sen. Kristin Roers: I second.  
 
Chairman Davison: I totally agree. I want every vote counted. I appreciate you bringing that 
forward.  
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I don’t want anyone to think I don’t think auditors and election boards are 
not doing a great job. Canvas board try to often give the benefit of doubt to voters. There is 
inconsistencies across the counties. 
 
Chairman Davison: Call the roll:   YES  --  7       NO  --  0    -0-absent.  Amendment passed. 
 
Chairman Davison: We have SB2356 as amended. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I move a DO PASS as AMENDED.        Sen. Kristin Roers: I second.   
 
Chairman Davison: Any discussion. Take roll:   YES  --  7    NO  --  0     -0- absent 
DO PASS as AMENDED – passed.    Sen. Erin Oban will carry the bill. 
 
(Done 5.19) 



19.0450.02003 
Title.03000 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Oban 

February 15, 2019 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2356 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for a 
legislative management study regarding absentee voting and voting by mail. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - VOTING PROCESSES. 
During the 2019-20 interim, the legislative management shall consider studying 
processes for absentee voting and voting by mail. The study must include signature 
verification processes, delivery and return of ballots, communications and notifications 
to voters regarding the status of their ballots, accommodations for individuals with 
disabilities, and related issues and procedures. The legislative management shall 
report its findings and recommendations, together with any legislation required to 
implement the recommendations, to the sixty-seventh legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 19.0450.02003 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 18, 2019 2:11PM 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_31_006 
Carrier: Oban 

Insert LC: 19.0450.02003 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2356: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Davison, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2356 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for a 
legislative management study regarding absentee voting and voting by mail. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - VOTING PROCESSES. 
During the 2019-20 interim, the legislative management shall consider studying 
processes for absentee voting and voting by mail. The study must include signature 
verification processes, delivery and return of ballots, communications and 
notifications to voters regarding the status of their ballots, accommodations for 
individuals with disabilities, and related issues and procedures. The legislative 
management shall report its findings and recommendations, together with any 
legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the sixty-seventh 
legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_31_006 
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☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk:  Carmen Hart  

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
To provide for a legislative management study regarding absentee voting and voting by mail 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1 

 
Chairman Kasper opened the hearing on SB 2356.  Vice Chair Steiner had to take over. 
 
Senator Erin Oban appeared.  Attachment 1.  (:06-6:04) 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  Let’s say they made a mistake on their ballot that made their vote for 
some office likely to be rejected.  Would this be studying whether or not you could contact 
them and say they have a problem like that? 
 
Senator Oban:  No.  This process does not allow for that ballot to even be pulled out.    
 
Rep. Schauer:  Is this specifically on the signature? 
 
Senator Oban:  That is where the bill came from, that signature verification process.   
 
Rep. Schneider:  Have you any knowledge of other states doing this?  I know Minnesota 
does. 
 
Senator Oban:  I don’t know.     
 
Rep. C. Johnson:  We might be already doing something like this in Bottineau County.  I get 
notification when my ballot has been accepted from our county auditor. 
 
Senator Oban:  That is great. 
 
Rep. Karls:  I was at that canvassing board.  There were at least five other people who had 
been notified that there was a discrepancy with their absentee ballot.  They went to an 
attorney and got an affidavit saying I was the one who voted that ballot and turned it in even 
if my signatures didn’t look the same.  The envelope is manila.  They signed in pencil.  It 
made it extremely difficult. 
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Senator Oban:  I understand that they only were made aware through massive effort by 
somebody who was involved in the process, as an attorney within Burleigh County’s election 
process.  It is my understanding he requested over and over again to get an open records 
request of the ballots that had been received and put aside as what is called in suspense so 
those voters could be made aware.  There is no process that says an auditor has to do that.  
The Burleigh County auditor doesn’t want to be accused of giving one voter more access to 
that information than another in case it would ever be misconstrued as saying I want that 
voter’s ballot counted but not another voter.  This is why detailed steps should be provided.   
 
Jim Silrum, Deputy Director, Secretary of State’s Office, appeared in support.  Our office 
stands in support of a study on this. 
 
Vice Chair Steiner closed the hearing. 
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☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk:  Carmen Hart  

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Provide for a legislative management study regarding absentee voting and voting by mail 
 

Minutes:                                                  

 
Chairman Kasper opened the meeting on SB 2356. 
 
Rep. P. Anderson made a motion for a DO PASS. 
 
Rep. Schauer seconded the motion. 
 
Rep. Vetter:  I think this study is needed about as we needed to study the fired employees’ 
one.  I am going no on this. 
 
Rep. Schneider:  I know this is done in other states, so I think a study would provide us with 
some helpful information and allow greater opportunities for folks’ ballots to be counted. 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  I am a little concerned about where this study would go.  I am 
concerned that the study is broader than the points that Senator Oban was citing as issues.  
I am leaning toward voting no on the study for that reason.     
 
Rep. Schauer:  I have voted absentee quite awhile, and the study shows we should get a 
hold of somebody because their signature was a little bit different.  That would be nice to 
know ahead of time, so I think it is worthy of the study.   
 
Rep. Vetter:  Is this going to lead to some of the things they had in Florida too where they 
start calling people and asking how they vote? 
 
Rep. C. Johnson:  I think the political subdivisions have a pretty good handle on how to take 
care of their absentee ballots, and I would probably oppose the motion. 
 
A roll call vote was taken.  6-7, 1 absent.  Motion fails. 
 
Rep. C. Johnson made a motion for a DO NOT PASS. 
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Rep. Vetter seconded the motion. 
 
A roll call vote was taken.  7-6, 1 absent.  Motion carries. 
 
Rep. C. Johnson will carry the bill. 
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Module ID: h_stcomrep_ 46_009 
Carrier: C. Johnson 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2356, as engrossed: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. Kasper, 

Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS (7 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING). Engrossed SB 2356 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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2019 TESTIMONY 

SB 2356 



ABSENTEE/MAIL BALLOT APPLICATION 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
SFN 51468 (08-2015) Db� 

�y 

ference, see North Dakota Century Code, Chapter 16.1-07. 
Application must be for at least one of the following elections: 

D June (Primary) Election 
D November (General) Election 

OR 

Applicant Information: (ALL FIELDS REQUIRED) 

Voter's Name 

North Dakota ID Type Used: (check one) 
D Driver's License D Non-driver's ID 

All Statewide Elections 
D (only check if ballot delivery 

address will be the same for 
all elections) 

Date of Birth 

D Long Term Care Certificate 
(include with application) 

D Passport or Military ID (only for voters outside the United States) 

For Office Use Only
,,. 
ff' { 1 

Precinct Part J 

--�all I 
D City Election 
D School Election 
D Special Election 

Daytime Telephone Number \0 J:t 

D Tribal ID 

D Applicant Without ID* 

ID Number (required only if driver's license, non-driver's ID, tribal ID, passport or military ID is selected above) �l � 

Residential Address City State ZIP Code 

Ballot Delivery Address (if different from residential address) City State ZIP Code 

I do solemnly affirm that I have resided or will reside in the precinct, where my residential voting address is located, for at least thirty days 
next preceding the election and will be a qualified elector of the precinct. 

ature (required) Date 

Applicant Unable to Sign: 

If the applicant is unable to sign the applicant's name, the applicant shall mark IB] or use the applicant's signature stamp on the application in 
the presence of a disinterested individual. The disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual marking the "X" or using the 
signature stamp below the "X" or signature and shall sign the disinterested individual's own name following the printed name together with the 
notation "witness to the mark." 

D 
Printed Name of Person Making Mark or Voter's Signature Stamp 

Signature of "Witness to the Mark" 
Voter's Mark 

*Applicant Without ID: 
If the applicant does not possess or cannot secure an approved form of identification due to a disability with which the individual lives and 
which prevents the individual from traveling to obtain, another qualified elector of the state may attest that the applicant is a qualified elector 
of that precinct by signing below and providing his or her approved North Dakota identification number. NOTE: A qualified elector may not 
attest the qualifications of more than four applicants in an election. 
Printed Name of Attester Driver's / Non-driver's / Tribal ID Number 

Signature of Attester 
'
Date Daytime Telephone Number 

Active Military and Overseas Voter: 
Check ONE (if applicable}: 

D Citizen living outside of the United States 
Uniformed service or family member living away from the voter's residence, yet within the United States 
Uniformed service or family member living away from the voter's residence, yet outside the United States 

If one of the check boxes above applies to you, please indicate your preferred ballot delivery method: 
D Mail D Email (provide email address):______________ D Fax (provide fax number): ______ _ 

Mail or Submit to the Auditor of Your County of Residence or Appropriate Election Officer 





SB 2356 - Sen. Erin Oban 

Signatures 

matches - ballot 

marked as 

"accepted" 

Filed together w/ all other 

absentee ballots to be 

delivered to precinct polling 

location (or a special absentee 

precinct in some counties) 

Election Board 

Absentee Ballot 

(in envelope) 

l Mailed to 

County 

Auditor 

Auditor/Designee reviews & matches 

with absentee ballot application, 

ballot is "checked in" 

Signatures do not 

match - ballot marked 

Auditor contacts voter via: 

Discrepancy resolved 

Discrepancy unresolved 

*ballot noted with 

discrepancy 

Appeal to 

Auditor 

• Letter (if> 7 days before 

election) 

• Phone (if Q days before 

election) 

• *Email (if amended) 

Voter 

can 

Appeal to 

Canvassing 

Board 

No more than 1 day before Election Day, ballot envelopes/applications are reviews, ballots are opened & 

counted; election board may resolve any remaining discrepancies or send to Canvassing Board 

i 
Canvassing Board makes final determination to accept or reject, 

certifies election results 



Written Testimony for the 

Senate Government & Veterans Affairs Committee 

February 8, 2019 

Erica Johnsrud, McKenzie County Auditor/Treasurer 

RE: OPPOSITION to Senate Bill 2356-Verification of Signatures on Absentee/Mail Voters' 

Applications and Ballots 

Good morning Chairman Davison and members of the Committee. My name is Erica Johnsrud 

and I am the Auditor/Treasurer for McKenzie County. Thank you for the opportunity to provide 

testimony in opposition of Senate Bill 2356. I have had the privilege of working through 3 

election cycles over the past 6 years and hope to provide the committee with some clarity on 

the current process of signature verifications performed between absentee/mail applications 

and ballot affidavit envelopes, which SB 2356 addresses. 

Over 35 counties in North Dakota currently operate elections using a Vote By Mail method and 

all 53 counties issue absentee ballots. One-third {1/3) of all ballots cast statewide in the 2018 

General Election were cast using absentee/mail ballots. In McKenzie County, a Vote by Mail 

County, 1,648 ballots {39%) were cast and tabulated using absentee or mail ballot methods. 

An additional 14 ballots returned before Election Day were rejected by the Election Day Board 

and the same 14 were rejected by the Canvass Board due to signature-related issues. The 

issues included non-matching signatures or missing signatures. Attached are six {6) examples of 

real signatures that were determined by at least two (2) members of the Election Day Board 

and all members of the Canvass Board as non-verified, meaning the signature on the 

application and the signature on the ballot affidavit envelope were more than likely signed by 

different people. 

SB 2356 shifts the responsibility of signature verification from the Election Day boards and 

moves it to the election official. SB 2356 tasks election official with administering the election, 

making final decisions about signatures, and contacting voters by phone or mail about 

discrepancies. SB 2356 removes the signature verification from the Election Day and Canvass 

Boards, composed of multiple individuals, and places that responsibly with a single individual. 

Currently county auditors, the election official in each county, already attempt to reach out to 

voters who have forgotten to sign their ballot envelope with moderate success. Many voters 

are unable to return to the county courthouses to correct any possible problems due to being 

on vacation, away for work, short timelines, due to disability, or other reasons, and mail is not 

always the best solution. 
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County auditors recall the 2016 General Election where affidavits were allowed under a federal 

injunction and which required postcard verification for affidavit voters following the election. 

McKenzie County had a small volume (346) of these postcard verifications compared with other 

more populated counties, and yet the process was still difficult at best. Even though we 

identified ourselves as representatives of the Auditor's Office, voters were apprehensive to 

answer questions over the phone and only 37% of the postcards mailed in McKenzie County 

elicited a voter response. Thankfully postcard verifications are no longer a part of the election 

process, but the issues highlighted through that process help to illustrate problems that may 

arise with SB 2356. While only 14 votes in the McKenzie County 2018 General Election were 

ultimately identified with signature issues and 14 ballots alone would not cause a lot of extra 

work leading up to the election, remember that these 14 ballots were found within a total of 

1,648, of which all would have to had a signature verification made prior to Election Day. While 

1,648 ballots may not represent a large volume, there was a total of 96,896 absentee or mail 

ballots cast statewide in the 2018 General Election, all of which would have needed a signature 

verification by the same officials charged with administration of elections. 

SB 2356 has good intentions, one of which is to make sure every vote cast is a vote tabulated, 

which is essential to successful elections and the establishment of voter trust. Most voters likely 

do not realize that NDCC 16.1-07-09 currently requires signature comparisons, which is very 

evident when training new election workers, many of whom have no idea signature verification 

occurs prior to tabulation of absentee/mail ballots. 

There is an alternative way to address and solve this problem, which has the support of county 

auditors. A simple statement notifying the voter that signature verification will be taking place 

prior to ballot being tabulated, on both the absent/mail ballot application AND on the ballot 

affidavit near where the voter signs, would be more effective and retain the decision of 

signature verification with the Election Day and Canvass Boards. 

Without a doubt, every vote legally cast during an election should be tabulated on Election Day. 

Making voters aware and responsible for their signatures may possibly reduce the number of 

rejected ballots. I urge this committee to recommend a DO NOT PASS for SB 2356 and instead 

urge the Secretary of State and his Office to work towards the addition of a statement, as 

described above, on the applications and ballot affidavit envelope. 

• 

• 

• 
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Complete, Print , S ign,  and Mai l  
4' 

l 

, -28.·036 --------. Ntr ?-. ABSENTEE/MAIL BALLOT APPLICATION , J 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
SFN 5 1 468 (08-2015) 

F°' reference, see North Dakota Century Code, Chapter 1 6. 1 -07. 

Application must be for at least one of the following elections: 

0 June (Primary) Election 
_%-ovember (General) E lection 

OR 0 
AU Statewide Elections 
( only check tt ballot delivery 
address will be the same for 
all elections) 

1 1 1 1 1 11 11 1111 1 1 111 11 1 111 I Ill 
09 - BALLOT 39-09 ldeaVSchafer 
GREGGORY GEORGE TANK 
1 09 BAYWATCH LN 
WATFORD CITY IIJO 58854-7802 

0 
0 
0 

City Election 
School E lection 
Special E lection 

0 Long Term Care Certificate 
(include with application) 0 Tribal ID 

D Applicant Without 10· 

N O  

address is located, for at least thirty days 

/2 

D Signature of 'Witness to the Mark" 
Voter's Mark 

VOTER AFFIDAVIT 1 28J036 

1 1 1 1 1 11 11 1111 1 1 1 1 1 II I Ill I Ill 
09 - BALLOT 39-09 Ideal/Schafer 

GRE GGORY GEORGE TANK 

1 09 BA
Y

WATCH LN 

WATFORD CITY NO 58854-7802 

D--
Voter's Name 

Witness to the Mark 

"If the absent voter is unable to sign the voter's name, the voter shall mark (X) or use the applicant's signature stamp on the 
affidavit in the presence of a disinterested individual. The disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual marking the 
X or using the signature stamp below the X or signature stamp and shall sign the disinterested individual's own name following 
the printed name together with the notation "witness to the mark:' 

Instructions : Seal your bal lot in this envelope • Fi l l  out and sign this affadavit • Mai l  or del iver to County Auditor 

NORE 



ABSENTEE/MAIL BALLOT APPLICATION 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

• J.54238 

1 1 1 1 1 11 11 1111 1 1111 1 1  ll Ill Ill SFN 51 468 (08-201 5) 

For reference, see North Dakota Century Code, Chapter 1 6. 1 -07.  
Application must be for at least one of the fol lowing elections. 

0 J u ne ( Primary) Election 

lSJ: November (Genera l )  E lection 
OR D 

Appl icant Information: ALL FIELDS REQUIRED) 
Voter's Name 

v k  

All Statewide E lections 
(only check if ballot delivery 
address w,11 be the same tor 
all elections) 

1 2  - BALLOT 39- 1 2  Blue Buttes 
DYLAN GRANT GJOVIK 
2043 1 08TH AVE NW 
WATFORD CITY ND 58854-9508 

D City Election 

D School E lection 

D Special E lection 

Daytime Telephone Number 
-;). /  <? L/ 6 L/ - '3 76 y  

N
�

Dakota ID Type Used: (check one) 
Driver's License D Non-driver's 1 0  D Long Term Care Certificate 

( include with appltcat,on ) 0 Tribal I D  

0 Passport or Mi litary I D  (only for voters outside the Un ited States) D Appl icant Without 10·  

ID Number (req �· • J I • • I � f • I • r's ID, tribal ID, passport or military ID h� selected above) 

Residential Address ;1 1 i A/w Clly , -/ ' l / I • UJ, ... c. .-c C ,  - y  
State 

N O  
Ballot Delivery Address (if different from residential address) 

d_ (.) L( s /0. 75 d A /..I E  1/tAJ 
Z IP  Code 

s°j13 ir 1/ 
I do solemnly affirm that I have res, cinct. where my residentia l voting address 1s located . for at least thirty days 
next preceding the election 1 1 1  be a qualified elector of the 

Signature (requi  Date 
/O - ;;l_C -/ �  

If the applicant is unable to sign the appl icant's name. the applicant shall mark IB] or use the appl icant's signature stamp on the application ir 
the presence of a disinterested indiv idual . The disi nterested individual shall print the name of the individual marking the "X" or usmg the 
signature stamp below the ·x· or signature and shal l  sign the disinterested 1nd1v1dual's own name fol lowing the printed name together with thi 
notation "witness to the mark ."  

D Pnnted Name of Person Making Marl< or Voter's Signature Stamp 

Signature of 0Witness to the Marl<· 
Voter's Mark 

·Applicant Without iD:  
If the applicant does not possess or  cannot secure an approved form of identification due to  a disabil ity with which the individual lives and 
which prevents the individual from travel ing to obtain,  another qual ified elector of the state may attest that the applicant 1s a qual ified elector 
of that precinct b s, nin below and rovidin his or her a roved North Dakota 1dent1ficaaon number. NOTE : A uahfied elector ma not 
atte 
Prin 

VOTER AFFIDAVIT ' 3S4238 

II II l ll ll llll 1 1111 1 1 11 111 111 
1 2  • BALLOT 39- 1 2  Blue Buttes 
DYLAN GRANT GJOVIK 
2043 1 08TH AVE NW 
WATFORD CITY ND 58854-9508 

Voter's Name 

Witness to Iha Mark 

•If the absent voter is unable to sign the voter's name, the voter shall marl<. (X) or use the applicant 's signature stamp on the 
affidavit in the presence of a disinterested individual. The disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual marking the 
X or using the signature stamp below the X or signature stamp and shall sign the disinterested individual's own name following 
the printed name together with the notation "witness to the mark." 

Instructions: Seal your bal lot in this envelope • F i l l  out and sign this affadavit • Mai l  or del iver to County Auditor 

NORE 

• 

• 



ABS ENTEE/MAI L BALLOT APPLICATION 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
SF 5 1.tM (08-20 1 5) 

For roforonco, soo or-Ji Dekoto Centvry Cooe. Cnaoter 1 6  1 07 
AppltcetJon must be ror et least one of the following elect!Ons 

l8l' June (Primary) E lection 
125--November (General ) lectJon 

OR 

All Statewide E lectJons 
r;i' ( on:y cnetK a bli.ot del ery 

�- � oe :ne same tor 
• etectlOl1$) 

EJ- City Election 
@ School E lection 
�Special Election 

Date Jaytme felepPIOne Numbe• 
7t>/ - "1/V1/' -.;;>� 

� Dai«>ta ID  Type Usod: (check one) 
-..o1' nrtvor's License O Non-driver's 10 0 Long Term Care Certificate 

� (include with aoohcatton l 0 Tnbal I D  

D P11$1:ipor1 or M llltary 1 0  (only for voters outside the United States) D Applicant Without 10· 

l1P COOe 

tor at least lh1rty days 

1-Jt 

If the apphcant 1 s  unab or use the apo1 1canrs signai..re stamp on the appl cabOn 1n 
� presence of a disinterested 1nd1111C:uel. The d,:sinten1steo lnd1vtdvat shall print the narre of the 1noMd1..at ma ng tho ·x- or usuig the 

I signnture st p below the ·x- or Slgl"ature ano shall sign t"O d s1mcrested 1nd1\/lduaJ's own name following the pnntlld namo togothe· w tr the 
notation "wrtness 10 the mar1< 

D 
Voter's Mark 

11<:ant Without ID :  
I f  the applicant does not ?O"OSS or camot secure an aoproveo orm of ,centrficabOn due to a d1sab1lrty with which the 1nd1Vtdual lives and 
which prevents the lnC11ViduaJ from traveling to obtain. another qualified elector of the state may anest t at the applicant 1s a quar ed elector 
rJ 111at rednd b a nin below ard pro111d1ng his or ner approved orth Dakota •dontif1cat>0n number NOTE: A qualifted eleaor mBy not 

VOTER AFFI DAVIT 

Vo 

20 l<f?" 

I I  1 1 1 11 11 11111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 
09  - BALLOT 39-09 Ideal/Schafer 

CURT IS  JEFFREY SAMUE LSON 

1 208 1 0TH ST SW 

WATFORD CITY .  ND 58854-68 1 5  

OR" D --
Voter's Name 

Witness to the Mark 

•If the absent voter is unable to sign the voter 's name, the voter shall mark (X) or use the applicant's signature stamp on the_ 
affidavit in the presence of a disinterested individual. The disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual markmg the 
X or using the signature stamp below the X or signature stamp and shall sign the disinterested individual 's own name following 
the printed name together with the notation "witness to the mark." 

Instructions : Seal your bal lot in this envelope • F i l l  out and sign this affadavit • Mai l  or del iver to County Auditor 

NORE 



Sb J3S0 
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COMPLETE, PRINT, SIGN, AND MAIL ,----------------� 
ABSENTEE/MAIL BALLOT APPLICATION 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
SFN 51 468 (08-201 5) 

1 - JlS..t " j  

11 1 1 1 11 11 1111 111 111 11 1111 111 
08 · BALLOT 39-08 Rhoades 
LEANE MARIE RUSSELL 
842 FLAT TOP RD 
GRASSY BUTTE , ND  58634-93 1 3  

For reference, see North Dakota Century Code, Chapter 1 6  1 -07 
Application must be for at least one of the fol lowing elections. 

0 June ( P ri mary) E lection 
�vember (General) E lection 

North Dakota ID Type Used: (check one) 

OR 

L L  

ff Driver's L icense O Non-d river's I D  

A l l  Statewide E lections 
�nly check if ballot dehvery 

� address will be the same for 
all elections) 

0 Long Term Care Certificate 
(include with application )  

0 
0 
0 

City E lection 
School E lection 
Specia l  E lection 

0 Tribal I D  

0 Passport or Mi l itary I D  (only for voters outside the U n ited States) 0 Applicant Without 10· 

on-driver's ID, tribal 10, passport or mi litary ID is selected above) 

cf2t 
State 
N O  

ZIP Code 

C�y State ZIP Code 

Date 

oJB 

licant is unable t o  sign the applican ' e , the applicant shal l mark 00 or use the applicant's signature stamp on the application in 
the presen he disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual  marking the "X" or using the 
signature stamp below the "X" or signature and shal l  sign the disinterested individual's own name following the printed name together with the 
notation "witness to the mark . "  

D 
Printed Name of Person Making Mark or Voter's Signature Stamp 

Signature of "\11/itness to the Marl<" 
Voter

1
s Mark 

VOTER AFF IDAVIT 

Urider 

Vote 

20 I b ' 

I 1 1 1 11 IHII Ill I Ill I 
08 - BALLOT II Rr ade , 

LEMJE MARIE R USSE LL 
842 LAT TOP RO 
GRASSY eu I E l'-,D 5 663.&-93 1 }  

oR· D --
Vore,- ·s N me 

Wrtness to tfle M rl! 

·,r the absent vorer rs unable to sign me 11orer's name, die voter sh I marlr (XJ or use the appi'lcant's Ignature stamp on the 
aff.d v1t trr the pr9S#>nce of cfASJnfe�sted mdiv,dual. The disinterested 1nd1vldual sha/1 pnnt rh6 name of rh& individual marking th 
X or using rh6 signarure sramp below cha X or signature stamp and shall 19 ttte dis;fltFlfflstad lndJv,du J 's own riame fo/lowmg 
me pr;nrea name together with rre notarron ·w,rne s ro tile mar� .· 

Instructions: Seal your ballot i n t 1s envelope • F11 t  out ar1d sign tni affadavit • Mail or del iver to Coof'lty Auditor 

ORE 

• 

• 



ABSENTEE/M AIL BALLOT APPLICATION 
SECRETARY OF STATE 11 1 1 1 11 11 1111 m 1 11 1 1 11111 111 SFN 5 468 (08-20 1 5 ) OS • BALLOT 39-05 Alexander MICHAEL JOEL CARTER 

221 RICHARD AVE W 
ALEXANDER N D  

F o r  reference. s e e  North Dakota Century Code. Chapter 1 6. 1 -07 .  
Appl ication must  be  for at least one of  t he  fol lowing elections 

D June (Primary) E lection 

g November (Genera l )  E lection 
OR 

North Dakota ID  Type U sed . (check one) 
� Drive r's License D Non-d river' s ID 

D 
All  Statewide Elections 
(only check if ballot delivery 
adoress will be the same for 
all elect1ons 1  

D Long Term Care Certificate 
( include with appl ication ) 

D 
D 
D 

City E lection 
School E lection 
Special Election 

Day.1me Telephone Number 
(p - J :) '?,; 

D Tribal ID  

0 Pal>tiµurl ur Mi l i tary I D  (on ly  for voter:; outside the  U nited States) 0 Appl icant Without ID' 

Z IP Code 
�i3 1 

ZIP Code 
63 

Date j{) -/0,- J  <l 

e appl icant's name. the appl ic a l l  mark [Z] or use the appl icant's signature stamp on the application in 
the presence of a d is interested indiv1 individual shal l print the name of the individual marking the ·x· or using the 
s ignature stamp below the ·x· or signature and shall sign the disinteresteo 1ndiv1dual 's own name fol lowing the printed name together with the 
notation "witness to the mark . "  

D 

Voter Sign 

Printed Name of Person MaK1ng Mark or Voter's Signature Starnp 

Signature of -Witness to the Mark" 

VOTER AFFI DAVIT 1 �348766 

1 1 1 1 1 11 11 1111 11 1 11 1 1  IIIII III 
05 - BALLOT 39-05 Alexander 
MICHAEL JOEL CARTER 
221  RICHARD AVE W 
ALEXANDER ND 

D--
Voter's Name 

Witness to the Mark 

·it the absent voter is unable to sign the voter's name, the voter shall mark (X) or use the applicant's signature stamp on the 
affidavit in the presence of a disinterested individual. The disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual marking the 
X or using the signature stamp below the X or signature stamp and shall sign the disinterested individual's own name following 
the printed name together with the notation "witness to the mark:' 

Instructions: Seal your bal lot in this envelope • Fi l l  out and sign this affadavit • Mail or deliver to County Auditor 

NORE 



,,�' ., .. . ,. ABSENTEE/MA I L  BA LLOT APPLICATION 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
SFN 5 1468 (08-201 5)  

1 . U l '  . ,  

II I I  1 11 11 11111 1 111 1 1 1 /11 1 111 09 . BALLOT 39-09 Ideal/Schafer 

:5, 8  J_ :>� 
d -�- 1 7  

4 «- ,J/:.3 
• 

MACKENNA DAWN LEISETH 

For reference see North Dakota Century Code. Chapter 1 6 . 1 -07 

3 1 63 1 29TH AVE NW ARNEGARD. N

L
o
_

sa
_

a
_
3
_
5-
_

9
_

,
_
2
_
2 ________ fC{J 25 

: Appl,cahon must be for at least one of he followmg eleci,ons 

0 J u ne ( Primary)  E lection 

0 November (General ) E lection 
OR 

Applicant Information: (ALL FIELDS REQUIRED) 

Al l  Statew ide E lections 
. only checi< 11 ballot delivery 
address will b€ the same for 
all etect,ons)  

C ny E lection 

School Election 

Special E lection 

Voters Name Date of Birth Daytime Telephone Nuriber 
I MacKenna Dawn Le Iseth 
North Dakota ID Type U sed (check one1 

0 Driver's  L icense D Non-<J nver's 1 0  D 
-

Long Term Care Certificate 
'. include with  applicat1on )  

(701 ) 5 70-7 1 48 

D Tnba l I D  

0 Passport or Mi l itary I D  (on!y for voters outi.1de the U n 1t,;,d States) 0 Aµµl 1t;d 1 1 l  Wi U 1m, t  1 0 ·  

I D  Number (requir� only if driver's l icense. non-driver's 10, tribal ID, passport o r  military ID , s  selected above) 

Residenual Aodress 
3 1 63 1 29th Ave NW 

Ballot Delrver) Address i f  aifferent frorr •es1dent1al aOdress 

Crty 
Arnegard 

C ity 

State 
N D  

State 

ZIP Cooe 
58835 

ZIP Code 

,, my res1dent1al voting address ,s located for at least th,rty days 

Oare 
5/9120 8 

ne appl icant s name the a , shall mark [Kl or use the appucant' s signature stamp on the appl ica�on in 
the presence of a disinterested 1n , ed ind 1v1dua, snail pnnt the name of the ind1v1dual marking the "X" or using the 
signatu re stamp below lhe "X" or signature and shal l  s,gn the d 1s,nterested 1nd1v1dua l's own name following the pnn'.ed name ogether wrtr the 
notat10n "witness to lhe mar� • 

D 
P•inted Name oi Person Makrng Marl< or Voter's S<gnature Stamp 

S.gnature of 'Wtress to the Mark 
Voter's Mark 

VOTER AFFIDAVIT 

Under penalty o f  possible criminal prosecution for making a fa lse 
statement, I swear that I am a U.S. citizen. a N D  resident and 
have resided in m v.JJ.iiMilil'l'��'ffllfflT-l�"'9.,.,...c eceding this 

s is the ONLY bal lot I wil l  cast in this tion . 

Vote 

, r� 1 1 1 

II 1 1 1 11 11 11111 1 1 11 1 1 1 111 1 11 1 09 · BALLOT· 39-09 Ideal/Schafer 
MACKENNA DAWN LEISETH 
3 1 63 1 29TH AVE NW 
ARNE GARD ND 58835 9 1 22 

ow o ____ _ 
Voter's Name 

Witness to the Mark 

.,, the absent voter is unable to sign the voter 's name, the voter shall mark (X) or use the applicant's signature stamp on the 
affidavit in the presence of a disinterested individual. The disinterested individual shall print the name of the individual marking the 
X or using the signature stamp below the X or signature stamp and shall sign the disinterested individual's own name following 
the printed name together with the notation "witness to the mark:' 

Instructions: Seal your ballot in this envelope • F i l l  out and sign this affadavit • Mai l  or del iver to County Auditor 

NORE 



Written Test imony To 

TH E S ENATE G OVE R N M E NT AND VETERANS AFFAI RS COM M ITTEE 

Fr iday, Feb rua ry 8, 2019 by 

M ichae l  Montp l a i s i r, Cass County Aud ito r 

Cass Cou nty Gove rnment 

REGARD ING  SENATE B I LL 2356 

Cha i rm a n  Davison and mem bers of the Senate GVA Com m ittee, I a m  M ichae l  Montp l a i s i r, Cass Cou nty 

Aud ito r a nd have been i nvolved in ru nn i ng e lect ions fo r th i rty yea rs .  The n u m ber  of a bsentee ba l lots has 

been i nc reas ing  i n  recent yea rs and SB 2356 attem pts to so lve a p rob l em with the com pa r ing of signatures 

on  a bsentee a pp l icat io ns  and ba l lot enve lopes .  

I n  th is  l a st Gene ra l  E l e ct ion,  we had ove r 10,000 a bsentee ba l lots i n  Cass County. After review by our 

Absentee Prec inct Boa rd and our County Canvass ing Boa rd, on ly e ight ba l lots were rejected beca use of 

signatu re p rob l ems .  In the case of those e ight ba l lots, the Ca nvass ing Boa rd fe lt that  d iffe rent peop le 

s igned the  a pp l icat ion and the ba l lot enve lope . C lea r ly, the system works, howeve r imp rovement is a lways 

poss i b l e .  

SB  2356  ta kes the  respons ib i l ity o f  com pa ring s ignatu res away from the  po l it ica l ly esta b l i shed boa rds to 

the offic ia l ru n n i ng the  e lect ion .  The b i l l  req u i res the e lect ion offic ia l to not o n ly review the signatures 

a nd  make a judgement  ca l l  on  va l id ity of the s ignatu res, but a l so contact the voter by phone o r  ma i l .  

E lect ion offic ia l s  a l ready t ry to contact voters by  phone  a nd ma i l  if the ba l lot e nve lopes a rrives without a 

s ignatu re with l im ited success. There a re some i nsta nces where we ca n make contact but  gett ing the 

s ignatu re i s  d iffi cu lt because the vote r may not be ab le to come in a nd s ign the e nve lope beca use they 

a re o ut of the  a rea ,  o r  have d isa b i l it ies that p revent them from com ing to the Cou rthouse .  Due to the 

short t ime l i nes, the ma i l  is  a l so not a good opt ion .  Putt ing the respons ib i l ity on  the e lect ion offic ia l to 

make the  dete rm i nat ion of whether or not a ba l lot is counted takes away the a b i l ity of the po l it ica l ly 

a ppo inted boards to review the s ignatures. 

Hav ing the po l it ica l ly appoi nted boa rds  reviewing the s ignatu res has adva ntages. F i rst, there a re more 

peop le  reviewing the  s ignatu res a nd they have to come to a consensus  rega rd ing the s ignature .  Second, 

the makeup  of the boa rds  be ing from a c lose r  geogra ph ica l a rea of the vote r means  it i s  more l i ke ly 

someone on  the  boa rd wi l l  know the vote r .  Someone who knows the vote r may be ab le to offe r some 

i n s ight a s  to why the s ignature shou ld, o r  shou ld not be accepted .  Th is  cu rrent p rocess shou ld  not be 

a ba ndoned .  

There is a n  ea s i e r  a nd  more proactive a pproach to  making su re the same pe rson s igns  the a pp l ication a nd 

the  ba l lot e nve lope .  Add i ng a statement a bove the s ignatu re l i ne, i n  bo ld  pr i nt, that the s ignatu re on  the 

a pp l icat ion a n d  the s ignature on  the ba l lot enve lope wi l l  be compa red befo re the ba l lot i s  accepted wou ld  

be a bette r so l ut io n .  Vote rs, wh i le  they s ign  many th ings i n  the norma l  cou rse of l ife, p robab ly do not 

rea l i ze that  the two s ignatu res wi l l  be compa red before the i r  ba l lot ca n be cou nted . Ma king voters 

respons ib le  fo r the i r  own s ignatu res may resu lt is fewer ba l lots be ing rejected . 

Cha i rman  Daviso n a nd member of the Senate GVA Comm ittee, I u rge you to vote no on  Senate B i l l  2356 

a nd i n stead u rge the  Secreta ry of State's Office to add a l i ne on  both the app l icat ion fo r a bsentee ba l lots 

a nd the ba l lot ret u rn enve lope rega rd i ng the com pa rison of s ignatu res .  



• 
1 9.0450.02003 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Counci l  staff for 
Senator Oban 

February 1 5, 201 9  

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2356 

Page 1 ,  l i ne 1 ,  after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bi l l  with "for an Act to provide for a 
legislative management study regarding absentee voting and voting by mai l .  

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DA KOTA : 

SECTION 1.  LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY. During the 201 9-20 interim ,  
the legislative management shal l consider study ing processes for absentee voting and 
voting by mai l .  The study must include signature verification processes , del ivery and 
return of bal lots , commun ications and notif ications to voters regarding the status of 
thei r  bal lots , accommodations for i ndividuals with disabi l it ies, and related issues and 
procedures. The legislative management shal l report its f indings and 
recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the 
recommendations, to the sixty-seventh legislative assembly. "  

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 1 9. 0450.02003 
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No more than 1 day before Elect ion Day, ballot envelopes/applications are reviews, ballots are opened & 

counted; election board may resolve any rema ining d iscrepancies or send to Canvassing Board 

i 
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certifies election results 
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